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SEG0ll Panel
Discu$ses lloll
Uses of Sensor
Technologies

.By Tim Weil
Washington Section Editor

Ttre IEEE Communication Societ5/s
Confererrce on Sensor, Mesh and Ad
Hoc Communications and Networks
(SECON 2005) offered a thought pro-
voking panel on the military's view-
point of using tfuis technolggy for DoD
communication.

A group of distinguished speak-
ers fro,m indrrsEy, gp-vetBment and
acaderria participad in.fte panel,
'A&-Hoc'anA SenEqt TeClinidfogy: The
Deferise Industr5/s Perspective," at ttre
September conference in Reston, Vir-
ginia. They addr,essed the challenges
and opportunities fo-r next
Departrrert of Defense (DoD) wireless
netw6rks to provide critical support.to
the military Warffhter and to extend
the readr of the Global Inforrration
Grid (GIG) to'the tactical battlefield
environnent. Topics sui:tr as Mobile
Ad-hoc Networks (MANEIs), Futurre
Combat Systems (FCS), ]oint Tacti-
cal Radio Systeurs (JTRS), and GIG

ontinueson page 6

By Debi Siering

On ftptember 28, the Washington
and Northern Viryinia drapter of the
Engineering in Medicine and Biology
Society invited Fari Sclrlake to give a
presentation on "Securityr Protocols
and Their Impact on Qualify of Service
in Tele'Medicine Communications."

IvIs. Schlake discussecl the network
protocols currently being used in the
telemedicine and telehealttr industry,
and quickly'identified some of their
QoS loopholes while providing secure
communications. She then inkoduced
her design of a security protocol that
combines the best of the three worlds
ofbroadband, secure, and high quality

Washington SWal Pro cessing CItapter
Hosts First Lecture, Elects Officers

lf,athGountS
lleeds Goacfies

By Michael Flicker

In Fairfax County, 14 of 26 middle
schools participaled in the nation:
ally-reco$flized MathCounts program

'duriag the 200546 school'year. We
.would like to extend MathCounts to
. more sclrools this year, and are seeklng
, vofunteers who want to help middle

school studerrts prepare for mathemat-
ics competitions.

MathCounts is a math enrich-
ment coaching and competition pro-
gram that promotes middle school
mathematics achievemerrt through
grastrOots. in wery U.S,
stateland territory. lAtith over 23 years*6tixir-i&Lt 

lvfalhCourrti is orre of the
most successful education patner-
ships involving voluntedrs, educators,
industry sponsors, and students. The
MathCounts program has received
two Whib House citatioru as an out-

EilIBS Ghapter Speaker Explores
Tele-Medicine Securiry ProtoGols

Nearly 80 people from universities,
industry, and government agencies
attended the kick-off lecturc of the
Washington Section's new Signal Pro-
cessing Society ctrapter, held in Sep
tenrber at the University of Maryland,
College Park.

The lecturre was given by Rama
Chellappa, Minta Martin Pr,ofessor of
Elechical and Computer Engineering
and director of the Cerrter for Auto-

com.mrmications. By using an example
of a preferred network and bacl$one
protocol-the Asynchronous Thans-
fer Mode (ATM!-che described the
QoS signaling and negotiable param-
eters sudr as Cell Transmission Delay
(CTD), Cell Delay Variation (CDu
and Cell Ioss Ratio (CIR). She went
on to discuss the ATM security infra-
structure, illustrating,.'the in-band
threvyay Secudty Message Exchange
(SME) and the Security
Inforrration Elements (SSIE) that are

ryquired to establish a secure service.
Her design took into

mation Resbarcn of the.Institute for
Advanced Computer Studies at. the
University of Maryland, College Park.

Dr. Rama gave the audience an
overview on the rccent advances of
using fae and gait to identify persons
and ttreir activities. Tttese advances arc
enabling the integration of ttrese bie
metricq into videebased surveillance
systems for homeland security and
other appfications. Through a nurriber
of fascinating he dirussed
the drallmges in getting the biome&ics
to work reliably, and how cutting-edge
rcsearch,indudingaward--wiruringwork
from his research troup, can help
address these problems.

standing private sector initiative.
After sevqal months of coaching, 

,.

participating sctrools select studenb
to compete individually or as part of :

a Eam in one of the more than 500 I

writEi and oral competitions held'nationwide and in U.S. schools over-
seas. Winirers at the local level pro-
ceed to state competitions, where the
top four "Mathletes" and top coadres
earn ttre right to their statp ,

or territory at the national tevel. At
all levels, tvlathCounts drallenges shr-'dmts'math 

skills, develops their self-
confidehce and rewards them for their
achievements

There arre a variety of reasors why

mntinues on page 7 antinues on page 7
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Washington Section Elections: Gall lor ilominations
The Washington Section will hold

its annual elections at its Novem-
ber 7 meeting (see Calendar). At
that time all members preserrt may
vole for2ffi7 Section Officers: Chair,
Vice{haif, Theasurer, and Seabtary.
Officers serve a one-)re.rr terrr. Elec-
tion of fout of the eight-mei.nber
Board of Directors will also take
place that everring. Section Direc-

tors serve two-year temrs. A slate of
candidertes will bilannounced in the
eScariner (wwua{p9.orglercanner)
on or about t*cv f. Officers and
Drectors must be IEEE merrhers in
the Washin$on Section. Nomina-
tions will also be accepted from the
floor on Nov 7. Please contacl Ron
Ticker at rlticker@ieee.org for more
inforrration.

continues on.page 6
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Wu Chatr
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rbenjamin@ieee.org
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Gerard J. Christman
703-5974195
gerard.christrnan@ieee.org
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Ron Trcker
202-35&-2429
rlticker@ieee.org
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Doug Holly
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Howard Needham
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sisung@ieee.org
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Barry Tilton
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barrytilton@ieee.org

Secrelary
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m.a.mallini@ieee.org

Pail Chair
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murtyp@ieee.org
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Debra Meale
P.O. Box 5814
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Elsie Grant
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Dave Booth
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703472{.521
sbelayne@ieee.org
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Dr. Min Wu
301-405-0401
minwu@umd.edu
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Dr. TimothySettle
703-87+U47
settlet@saic.com
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Mr. Mrrty Polavarapu
703-367-1497 :

murtyp@ieee.org
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Mr. Karl W Berger, P.E.
703{[/T79L7
kwb@dcrr-va.com
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Mr. KerryHartman
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Edilorial Policies and Procedures
Calendar ltems and Announcements
Plearse submit catendar items in the fbrmat used in the Calendar of Events. You
can send emailto ncac-scanner@ieee.org. lf possible, include a synopsis of
the event and a biographical sketch of the Bresenter including academic back'
ground, current position, notable achievements, and IEEE and other profes-
sional affiliations.

Other contributions, such as reports on chapter events and other member
activities; reviews of books by or of interest to members, are most wel-
come. Please submit them to the managing editor, electronically if possible,
at ncac-s@nner@ ieee.org.

On the Web
eSCANNER Catendar of Events
The calendar is availabte at ww.teee.orgy'escanner. Check here for events
submitted too late for print publication.

IEEE Natlonat Caplta! Are Virtua! Gommunlty
Exchange ideas and participate in discussions with local IEEE mernbers at

Yuw.leeecommu n ttles.org/nca.

Advertlslng
Contac.t ttre ldvertising manager about ad rates and to place advertising orders.
Ads nu.rst be submitted by the deadline below.

Dedttnes
The editor reserves the right to set policies and procedures ne@ssary to provide
members with a newsletter that is informative and tirrply. Deadlines must be
strictly adhered to to keep the publication on schedule. tf you are planning

-an event and have insufficient information by the deadline, please contact the
mahaging editor.

The deadline for the upcoming issue wilt always be published on this pag6.

The deadllne tor tha JanaarfFcbruarlissue is Decemhu 1, 20ln

IEEE National CapitalArea SCANNER is published bimonthly byThe lnstitute of
Electricaland Electronics Engineers, lnc. Oorporate Ofice:3 ParkAvenue, 17th

Floor, New York, NY 10016-5997. lt is sent automatically at a cost of $1.00 per
member per year (included in annual dues) to each member of th'e Washington
and i{orthem Mrginia Sections. Periodicals postage paid at New York, NY and at
additional mailing offices. Postmaster: Send address changes to IEEE National
CapitalArea SCANNER, 445 Hoes Lane, P.O. Box 1331, Piscataway, NJ 08855-
1331. (ISSN 0894{452)
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CALENDAR OF events
$ponsor:
Speaken

Tlme:
Place:
Dlrocllons:

illore lnlo:

Contact:

Spenson

Speaker:

ilmo:

Placo:

Dlrssllom:

toro inlo:

Cosft
Contacl:

Sponmr:
Gosponson
Spealen

fime:
Placo:

Directions:

More lnlo:

Geoscience and Remote funsing Society
Ms. Kathy Fontaine, Global Change
Data Cerrter, NASAfudard Space
Flight Cerrter, Greerrbelt, MD
Refr,eshments 3:00 pm; lechrre 3:30 pm
NASA Goddard Visitor Center
See www.nasa.gov /centers / goddatd/
visitor/ directions/index.htrrl.
See Diamorrd story p. 4, and.http://
ewh.ieee.org / 12 / no _vtrginh / glss.
]ames C. Tilton at-
james.c.tilton@nasa. gov.

Signal Prrocessing Society, Washington
Chapter
C.{. }ay Kuo, University of Southem
Califomia
Reception and networking 5:00 prU lec-
ture 6:30 pm
University of Mpgyland, Kim Engineer-
ing Btrilding, Rtiom 111O College Park,
MD
From the north or I-495,tale Route 1

South. Approx. 2 miles south of the
Beltway, tum right onto Campus Drive,
then immediately turn right onto Paint
BranchDrive and the Kim Engneer-
ing Building will be on'the left (after
a gtop sign). From the south on Rogte
1, tum left onto Canrpus Drive, and
follow above directions. Free parking
after 4:00 pm in Iots T and fi. See

www.parking.umd.edu/the:nap. Fnrm
the College Pa* Metro Station (Green
line), take the free UM campus shuttle,
get off at the first stop walkback for
a hundred yards, furn left onto Paint
Branch Drive and look for the Kim-Engi-
neering Buildingon the left.
See Diamond story p. 4. All are wel-
come to attend.
Free for IEEE members.
Send an email message to
washington. sps@ieee.org

Magnetics Society
Election Devices Society
Mchael Coey, Trinity College Dublin,
Irreland
2:00 pm
National Institute of SJandards and
tedrnology (MST), Building 101, I€c-
ture Room A, Gaithersburg, MD
See http: / /www.nist.gov /public-
affairs /maps/nistmaps.htnrl.
See Diamond story, p. 5. This is an IEEE
Magnetics Society Distinguished Lectue.

Wednesdry, November 1, 2o/0,6

o Ublqultous tultlmodia Gomputlng
and Gommunlcatlon:

Ghallengps ard Futurc llends

Wedneo{ay, November 1, 2oo,6
i GloDal Earth 0bsoruatlon Systom

ol ffiens

Gontact For access to the NIST campus, attendees
from outside NIST must preregister by
contacting Philip Pong at 301.975-8875 or
ppong@nist.gov.

Iheoday, Norremb et 7, 2(Do,6

Urehingfton $estion Admlnlstratiye
Gommittes teeting

Ttme: Dinner at 5:00 pm; meeting at 530|m
Place: BethesdaMarriott,5ZlDemocracy

3lvd., Bethesda,MD
Dlrectlons: From Silver Spring, take 1495 West to

Exit 35 Norttr (Rt. 182 Old Georgetowrr
Rd.), turn right onto Old C,eorgetown
Rd., then left onto Democracy Blvd. and
look for the lvlariott on the right. Frcm
Rodsrile, ta7<elA70, follow the sigru for
Northern Virginia at the divide,thm take
Exit I (Dernocracy Blvd.), turn left onto
Dernocracy Blv4 and look for the Mar-
riott on the left (make a U-tum at Fern-
wood Rd.). Frcm Northern Viqginia take
I-495 to I-27O then take Exit 1 (Democracy
Blvd. East), and proceed as above.

illore lnlo: All interested IEEE members are wel-
come. Elections for 2007'section officers
and,2ffi7-2008 directors will b€ held at
this meeting. See qtory, p. J.

Gonlad: Debra Mealeit iW4n-W7 or nca-
adrrriri@ieee.d'rg. Pleast indude the temr
IEEE in the subject line of your email.

Wedrrccday, November 8r 2(0x0l6

$ponsor:

Ilms:
Placo:

Dlroctlonr:

Education Society, Washington and Balti-
more Chapter
6:3&9:00 pm
University of Maryland Baltimore Coun-
ty, President's R@m, ITE455,
From the south, take I-95 to Route 165

@it 41B,Catonsville), and follow signs
to UMBC. See http://www.umbc.edu/
aboutumbc/campullmap / lllrap -
flash.htnrl and select "Inforrration
Technology/Engineering- from the
Building Directory list.
This is the firstmeeting of theloint
Washington and Baltimore chapter of.
the IEEE Education Socie,ty. Ttris r^/ill be
an organizational meeting to plan futurc
everrts and directions for the new chapter.
Refrestrments will be provided. All inter-
ested IEEE mgnhrs are invited to attend.
For more details, please contact Prof.
David Bourner at4lO455-2&55 or
bou.rner@umbc.edu.

foro lnfo:

Gontact:

Wedneoday, Norrember. 8, 2(0lo,6

llorthern llirginia $ectlon Administratlue
Gommittee teoting

Iime: 6:30 pm
Place: TBA(seewww-ieee.org/escanner)
Mole lnlo: All interested IEEE members are invited

to attend.
Gpntact Debra Meale at70*492il47 orrnca-

admin@ieee.org. Please include the term
IEEE in the subiect line of your email.

Friday, November 1(), 2(0lo,6

a Top f,emom Ulry $mall Businessss
Fall...and Avoldlng Them

Sponsor: Women In Engineering
Gosponsor: Consultants' Network
Speaker Vera Connolly
Time: 7:00 pm
Plaee: GeorgeWashingtonUniversity

(brildi.g and room TBD, please see
www.ieee.org/ escanner)

' toro lnfo: See Diamond story p. 5.
Conlac[ Please RSVP by November 7 to Debi

Sieriirg at siering@ieee.org.

Iheoday, Novemb er l.lr.2iltD6
t Teraherts Technolo$ in 0uter

and lnnor Space

Sponsor: MimwSve and Theory Te}niques Sodety
Spealor: Dt Peter Siegel,)et Propulsion Labora-

tory Pasadena, CA
Timc Social perid 5:30 pm; dinner 6.00 pru

lechrrc 7:00pm
Plaeo: " ' MtneCorporatiory Building 2,7575Cot-

. shire Drive, Mcl-ean,VA
OlrecUons: See www.mitre .otg, / aboat/ locadons /

mitre2-map.html.
toro Inlo:' S* Oiamoira story p. 5. Ttib iecture ii

the seeond everrt in the chapter+pon-
sored series, Millimeter-Wave and Tera-
hertz Technologies and Applications.

Gost $15
Gontact Please RSVPby COB, Friday, Noverrber

10 to Roger Kaul at r.kaul@ieee.org or
301-39Htn5.

Ihesday, Novemb et A4, zilt0b
0pen Sourco and Frcs loob

for Englnoer, Part 2

$pomor:
Timo:
Placo:

d

Ihuroday, Novembe\ 2, 2m6
a Spln Electronlcs

Dlroctionr:

toro lnfo:

Gontacl:

$pealer:
fime:

National C-apitat &ea Cssultant's Nefiuork
6:00 pm
Chevy's Fresh MexRestaurant, Ballston
Common Mrall,4?fi Wilson Blvd.,
Arlingtorg VA
Ballston Common is two blocks south of
Ballston Metro station (Orange line).
This is the secbnd installmerrt rn the
Open Source Softrrare series, which
started witlfthe S€ptexnber 19 meeting.
Members will demonstrate their favorite
' free' software programs and discuss
the usefulness and limitations of eadr.
See Diamond story, p.5.
Rick Cunningham at rick@corridor-
rd.com.

Ihrrrsday, Novernbel 1.6, 2oo,6
Pover Quallty (Toplc TBl}

Sponsors: Power Engineering Socictf Indusky
Applications Society
TBA
Refreshments at 6:(D pm, speaker af
630pm

CALENDAR
antinues on page 4
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CALENDAR-
continued from page 3

Plaee: Virginia Tech Advanced Research
Institute,4300 Wilson Blvd., Suite 750,
Arlington, VA

Dlrecllons: From. Ballston Metro Station (Orange
line), turn right at top of escalator then
left on the sheet. Proceed two blocks
toward Hecht's, turn right and walk
one block to Ballston Point at the inter-
section of Wilson Blvd. and Glebe Rd.
ARI is on the 7th floor. If driving, see. 
www.ari.vt.edu/ari-directions.htm.

tore lnfo: A light dinner buffet will be served, fol-
lowedby the program.

Gost Free for IEEE members; $10 for guests.
Gontact RSVP to Monica Mallini at7E387627

or m.a.mallirii@ieee.org.

Ihesday December 5, 2A016

t{drington'sectlon ErecutiYe
Gommlttee ileeting 

.
aTime: Dinner at 6:00 pm; meeting qE6:30 pm

Piace: BethesdaMarriott,6TllDenpcracy' Blvd., Bethesda, MD
Dlrections: From Silvei Spri.g, take 1495 West to

Exit 36 North 6pt. 182 Old Georgetown
Rd.), fiim right onto Old,Georgetown

Wednecday, Novernb.. l, 2(0016

Global Earth 0tservation Sptcm
of Systems

The interngtional Group on Earth Observa-
tions (GEO) was established in 2003 to mgage all
the nations of the garttr in building a coordinated,
comprehensive, and sustained Earth observation
capability. Key to that capability, and perhaps the
greatest challenge is the realization of a Global Earth
Observation System of Systems, or GEO$S. The
GEOSS L&Year Implemmtation Plan his identified
nine Societal BenefitAleas to yvhich member agencies
and participating organizations can focus relevant

from acfual sensors and data seb
to processing expertise to user requirernents. GEO
members and organizations strive.to make GEOSS a
reality by pooling their collective expertise to address
critical issues eitherwithin ort or more of those areas,

or acrloss a1l nine at once. The GEO website describes
GEO&S this way: "GEOSS will build on and add value
to existing Earth-observation systems by coordinating
their efforts, addressing critical gaps, supporting
their interoperability, dharing informatioru react-ring

a common under.itanding of user requirements, and
improving detvery of information to us€r€."

Each member nation has responded to GEO by
establishing some sort of coordinating body; within
the United States, lhat is the United States Group on
Earth Observations (USGEO). This talk will describe
the establishment of GEO and USGEO will provide
an ovenriew of the activities and challengei in the

'area ef architecture and data management, and will
highlight some of the major efforts undefway within
USGEOtoday.

IGthy Fontaine works on general policy issues of
interest to NASA and its Earth science data commu-

Wedneod.y, I)ecemb er 6, 2,OOG

t lnlormation Hldlng: A lUtofial
lnformation Theory Uieuryoint

Rd., then left onto Democracy Blvd. and
look for the Marriott on the right. From
Rockville, takel-270, follow the signs for
Northem Virginia.at the divide, then take
Exit 1 (Democracy Blvd.), turn left onto_

Democracy Blvd, and look for the Mar-
riott on the left (make a U-tum at Fern-
wood Rd.). From Northem Virginia, take
1495 to I-270, then take Exit 1 (Democ-
rary Blvd. East), and proceed as above.
This meeting is for officersonly.
Debra Meale at703492{o47 or nca-
admin@ieee.org. P1ease include the term
IEEE in the subiect line of your email.

Signal Processing Society, Washington
Chapter
Phillip Regalia, Catholic University of
America
Reception and networking 5:(X) pm,lec-
ture 530 pm
University of Maryland, Kim Engineer-
ing B. uilding, Room 11.L0, College Park,
MD
From the north or 1495, take Route 1

South. Approx. 2 miles south of the Belt-
way, turn right onto Campus Drive, then

immediately turn right onto Paint Branch
Drive and the Kim Engineering Build-
ing will be on the left (after a stop sign).
Frorn the south on Route 1, tunx left onto
Campus Driv-e, and follow above direc-
tions. Free parking after 4:00 pm in lots
T and )O( See www.parkingumd.edu/
themap. From the College Park Metro
Station (Green line), take the free UM
campus shuttlg get off at the first stop,
walk back for a hundred y""ds, turn left
onto Paint Branch Drive and look for the
Kim Engineering Building on the left.

tore inlo: See Diamond story, p. 5.
Gontact Send an email message to

washington. sps@ieee.org.

Ihesday Decembelr A9, 2l}016'

o 0pen Source Web Gontent
tanagemcnt Systems

Sponson National Capital Alea Consultant's Net-
work

Tlme: 5:00 pm
Place: Clrevy's Fresh Mex Restaurant, Ballston

Common lNlall, 4238 lvVilson Blvd.,
Artingtorg VA

Dlrectlons: Ballston Commonis two blocks south of
. Ballston Metro station (Orange line).

Gontact Rick Cunningham at rick@orridor-
rd.com.

ilore Inlo:
Gontact:

Sponsor:

Speaker:

Timo:

Place:

Directlons:
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nity. She co-authored a study which recommended
the way forward for NASI(s Earth st*:nce data
systems (referred to as the SEEDS Study). She now
manages a set of community-based working groups
which are a follow on of that study, andwhidr exam-
ine issues of interest to the Earth science community,
including standards adoption, technology infusioru
metrics reporting, and software reuse. Part of her
work also involves developing a cost estimation tool
to determine what both Earth and space science data
systems should cost (this software tool is currently '
in the preliminary stages of the patent process at
Goddard).

She received a B.S. in physics-(asEophysics) from
the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technol-
ogy in 1984, and an M.A. in science, technolory,
and public policy from the Elliott School of Interna-
tional Affairs at The C,eorge Washington University,
Washington, D.C., tr:.Z0{J2. She has authored or co-
authored more than a dozen papers and articles on
various aspects of earth science policy.
' Wednesila7 Novernber lr 210ro,6

Ubiquttors ilultinredia Gomputing
and Gommunlcation:

Ghallenges and Future llends
l{ith recent flouitshing of embedded media appli-

cations such'as MPEG2, H.264 and VC-l encoders/
decoders and wireless broadband communication
infrastrrctureS such as 3G, WiMax and Wi-Fi, real-
time multimedia computing and communications
on embedded systems becomes a major focus for
both software and hardware designers. In the first
part of the talk, the tradeoffbetween several des$
choices is analyzed, includiirg the RISC processor,
the SIMD processor and the dedicated ASIC.

' Theru in the second half of the talk, three emerg-
ing R&D efforts will be highlighted. First, the design
of a multi-forrrat video codec to strike a balance
between flexibility and performance is addressed.
This is motivated by the observation that there are
multiple audio video compression formats to be
adopted currertly. The trend of embedded pro.
cessor€ is to support a wide range of audio vidm
for:rrats such as MPEC-2, H.2& and VC-1. The
des$ of multi-forrtat codec demands a careful
architechrc consideration. Second, we consider the
desrgn of low-complexity integrated encryption and
compression speech and video coding algorithms,
which can significant$ lower the power consump-
tion of mobile terminals for the digital righs nan-
agement (DRM. This gives an example of lower
power des$ from an algorithmic level. Thir4 the
ratedistortion-complexity (RDC) optimized video
coding techniques are discussed. We emphasize a
concept called "decoding-friendly encoder design'
where many computational hea-vy operations can be
saved at the decoder end while high visual quality
can still be preserved

C.{.lay Kuoreceived a Ph.D. from the Massa-
chusetb Institute of Technology n 1987. He is now
with the University of Southern Califomia (USC) as

director of the Signal and Image Processing lnstitute
and professor of electrical engineering, computer
science and mathematics. Hiq researdr intenesg are
in the ar,eas of digital media proCessing, multime.
dia compression, communication and nehtrorking
tedrnologles, and embedded multimedia system
design. Currently, there are about 40 Ph.D. students
his research grcup at USC, which is one of the laag-
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est academic research organizations in multimedia
technologies (see http: /ztiola.usc.edu).

Dr. Kuo is a Fellow of IEEE and SPIE. He received
the National Science Foundation Young Investiga-
tor Award and Fresidential Faculty Fellow Award
n L992 and 1993, respectively. He is a co-author
of about 800 technical publications in.intemational

and iournals as well as seven books. Dr
Kuo is editor-in<trief for the lrurnal of Viatal Com,-

munication and lrwge Rqrexntation, and editor for
t}ne lournal of lnfonnation Science anil Engine*ing and
the EURASIP lounul on Applieil Signal Processing.He
was on the editorial board of the IE-EE Signal Process-
ing Magazine, and sen ed as associate editor for IEEE
fransitions on lmage Procexing, IEEE Transactians on
Circaits and Systems for Viileo Technology and IEEE
Transctions on Speech and Auilio Processing.

Thuroday, November 2, 2lDo,6

Spln Electronlcs
Converrfional electronics has ignored the spin on

the elecUron. Besides its fundam€ntal trnit chaqge, the
elechonhas a magnetic momentdue to its quantumof
angular momentunr Things began to change in 1988,
with dre discovuy of giant magnetoresistance in metal-
lic thin film stacks. This led to the developmerrt of spin
valves and magnetic tunnel iunctions, whidr allowed
magnetic reconding to ride the tiger of 100 percerrt
year-on year growth of recording density for the past
ten years. lirnnel itrnctions are the active elernents for
most schemes for norvolatile magnetic random-access
memory, whidr will be briefly surreyed.

Ttrese devices, which underpin the multi-billion
. dollar magnetic recording industry, are nothing
more than sophisticad magnetor€sistory the srnl-
plest fwo-terrrinal electnonic detite. If #d 6re to see
a second generation of spin electronics, it will be
necessary to develop more complex devices such
as a three'tenrrinal spin transistor with gain. Here
magnetic semiconductors are required, or at least
the ability to manipulate spin-polarized currents in
normal semiconductors. The pluzzltng new family
of dilute magnetic oxides, sudr as ZnO:Co or SnO2:
Mn, and the emerging class of d0 ferromagnets such
as FIfO2 or CaB5 may produce a new paradigm
for magnetism in solids, and support entirely new
device concepts. A maior dtallenge is to separate
spin and charge currenb in solids, and kansmit
information magnetically, without dissipation.

Friday, November 10, 20}06

Top Recons tThy SmaH Businbsses Fdt...
and AYoiding Them

Have you thought about pursuing the American
Dream of bbcoming your own boss? Despite all the
wonderful incentives that motivate individuals to
become selfrmployed, within ayear most self-start-
ers :me in the red and have to go back to work for
someone else. This presentation will identify the
major causes of small business failura and how to
avoid them, thus creating an opportunity to be suc-
cessful as a snfall business owner.

Vera Connolly is president of Connolly Business
Solutions. Before starting her own business, she was
an executive manager for 25,years in the retail and
federal government sectors, and held a variety of
management and leadership positions in operations,
customer relationships, education and training, and
human resources.

Mrs. Connolly has substantial management
experience in a multi-cultural work errvironment,
as well as expertise'in standing-up new organiza-
tions, developing and budget
management As a skilled facilitator and mentor, she

tovomber.Oecembo? 2o(16

helped management teams develop strategic plans, tool will be worth the time investment.
and guided senior executives in creating a com- At this meeting, members of the Consultant's
munications str4tegy, performance expectations, Network will discuss a number of free tools that
and management processes for customer relation- they are using in their work, and will give attendees
ship management hubs within a global enterprise. anideaofjustwhatcanbeaccomplishedwiththem.
During a two-year assignment in Australia, she The format will be a series of brief demonstrations
designed new hire orientation, on-the-job training, of the actual use of the software to solve a real-world
and train-ttre-trainer programs for a diverse set of engineering problem. Features and limitations of
operational positions. the free versions of each tool n ill be highlighted.

She has an M.S. in nonprofit management and Attendeesshouldcomeawayfromthemeetingwith
expects to receive her M.B.A. in December from the a good idea of whether a particular tool would be
University of Maryland University College. right for them, what the leaming curve might entail,

rhecday, Novemb el t *, 2w6 *ir;ffilxTff:ff 1[ilff;ffi.:,ilj.::-
TefahgfE TeChnOlO$lln [Utef . onstrate in a 1G15 minute th: 
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please contact
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After niore than 30 years, the field of terahertz

technology is entering a true renaissance. fiffi; Wednesday, IDecember 61 2(&016

few yeqs have seen an unprecedented ey3ryion lnfOfmatiOn Hiding: A liftOflal
of terahertz applications, components *::,ST hlormailon Theorf Uiewpointments- Broad popular interest in this unique fre- "rrurrrlstrurr rr'rev{
quency domain has emerged for the first time, span- Information hiding is a recent viewpoint of
ning applications as divense as biohazard detection watermarking,whichexploitsinfonnationtheoryto
and tumor recognition. This talk will broadly suruey deduce fundamental limid on how mudr informa-
terahertz technology from the cradle applications in tion can be hidhen in a cover signal, subject to dis-
space science and;pechoscopy tb more recmt bio- tortion constrdints from embedJi"g, arrd resilience
medical and chemical us{ers. due to signal degradation. Applications include

.Peter H. Siegel has been involved in the analysis copyright protection fingerpiinting, embedding
and development of millimeter and sub-millimeter confidential patient infonnation in medical images,
sensors for 30 year. Dr. Siregel has worked at the and other areas of sttrrography.
NASA Goddfud Institute for Space Studies and the this talk preserrts a tutorid overview of recent
National Radio Observatory and he is curre4tly at results in inforrration hidinB stemming fircm an
the ]et Propulsion Iaboratory. At IPL, he has coh- information theory viewpoint, along with coding
tributed to more than 50 R&D programs as well as- tedrniques which are adapted to information hidi.g,
derrelqrfulg and deliverint hardware fclr fioui'maior ' lnduding dirty paper <idihg and nested lattice codes.
space flight instruments. Dr. Siegel is chair of the Somestandardlechnique*forwaternrar\ingarerevis-
IEEE MTT Technical Comririttee on'Terahertz Tech- itedinthisframe$rorlgandgapsbetweentheoretically
nology and a Distinguished Microwave Lecturer. achievable embedding 

"rplAty 
and practical 

"tt"it-
rhesdav, Noveub e. l.4, 2tr,6 ;ff Tffi *T#X$,"?ff[ffHfrf;ffii,

0pen $OUfCg and FIGC TOOIS multi-usercommunications'arcalsoreviewed.

fOr EnginegrS, part 2 Phil Regalia received his Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Barbara in 1988. H9 spent

Open source isn{t just for software developers many years working in.France at the National Insti-
and programmers any more! It's not necessary to tute of Telecommunications, with sabbatical visits at
write code and extend oppn source software just the Delft Univ.ersity of Technology and the Army
to be able to use it. In fact, you don't even need to Research Lab in Adelphi, Maryland. He returned to
knowwhatacompileris,letaloneknowhowtouse the United Statbs two years ago and is now at the
it in order to benefit from open source. Lots of com- Catholic University of Amtiriciin WashingtorgD.C.
plete, highly functional tools for are avail- Dr. Regalia was elecEd'Xs an IEEE Fellow in 2000
able as fiee, open source projects, and can greatl for his cor,rtributions to adaptive filtering and has
enhance the consultanfs bag gf tricks. Similarly, been active in signal for communications
many commercial programs, while not open source, in recent y"""r. fru is'the founling editor-in-c-hief of
are frequently available in'lite- or express versions ttre EURASIP lourrul on Wiretas C-ommunicatiorc and
for the occasional user, with hopes of eventual$ Nefitnrking,and serves as an associate editor with the
making you a paid user. However, thereis a lot of IEEf' Traitsctions on Ciratits and Systems, frte lntrnn-
junk ogt there, too, an{ it's not always easy to lcrow fional lounul of Mqti7e Contol afld Signnl krcasing,
whether and leaming to use a paiticular and the WJRASIP lourrul on Applicd Si.gtul Prpgsite
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SECON PANEL
continued from page 1

provided for a wide ranging dibcus-
sion by both speakers and confererrce
attendees..

Thi panel was moderated by Io
Ornrms, a principal with Booz Allen
Hamilton and associate professor of
computer science at Georgetown Uni-
versity. Mr. Owms opened the seminar
by posing questions to panelists on the
curent DoD wireless environment,
the impact of MANEIb and sensor
networks in the combat zone, infor-
mation asstrr,rnce and security issues,
scalability problems and network rcut-
ing chillmges. To iderrtify what are the
right problems to furrd and researrch in
this fiel{ Mr. Owms drallenged his
colleagues to focus on the key points in
tlrese aleas so that "we don't sfudy the
fuz.z onthe bee.-

The four speakers followed this lead
with discussions from their unique pro-
fessional vieurpoints. The succession of

includ(d Sherin Kamal
(Booz Allen Hamilton) on 'MANEIs
for DoD and DFIS,' Curfis White
(US. Air Force)'on "Integrated Battle-
field Defmser-A Communications
Overvielv," Eavid'Iofquist (Boeing)
on "Software Com:rrunications-The
Aailhship Ir$emet" and Scott Midkiff
'(NSF), & '.Ad-fro" arra Seneoi'T."l*
tologyr, Tte Deftnse..IndusQ/e Per-
spec'tive (As Seen by an Acaderric)."

Dr. Kamal's discussion pointed to
the complexity of the interoperable
netniorking envirronments used with
MANEIs to provide a Thctical Edge'to
the battlefield combat soldier. Soldier
Radio Waveform (SRVV), Mobile User

Objective Systems (MUOS), Wide-
band Network Waveform (WNW),
Airborne Radio Frequencies and
Extemal Networks are the major com-.
ponents he presented as a networking
integration problem. Dr. Kamal noted
that .the battlefield application of
MANE"ts provides eithei 'ftlre worst
nightnrare for network designers" or
a challenge to move beyond current
design models (such as the OSI lay-
ers). Dr. Kamal noted that industry
has moved beyond 'tweaking' the
IETF MANET standards to the DoD
requirements. He pointed to new
standards, network building blocks,
and vocabulary to e4pand the scope
of what needs to be done.

The vantage point of an Integrated
Base Defense and Battlefield Security
Tane (BsZ), as presented by Curtis
White, highlightd the overwhelming
complexity of protecting the modern
Warfighter with both sensors and
AdHoc networking. In this BsZ model,
soldiers are ouffitted with Body Area
Networks equipmmt (IEEE 802.15.4
standard) including cameras, VOIP
communicatioru and multiple aensors
(chemical, radiation, acoustic and
biologic). And don't forget the canine
cdmpanion ("dogs are the most
reliable sensors we use"). Views of
Close In Battles zones, C2 Situational
AWareness models for Data/Yoice/
Video, and the Integrated Battlefield
Defmse introduced the complexities
of meeting military desip requine,
ments (scalability, transparency, life
cyde costs to name a few). Mr. White

"lso 
highlighted the SMARTDUST

proiect, which has been tested by
DoD using wireless microelectr,ome

EMBS
cpntinued from page 1

account ttre QoS parameter degrada-
tion caused by performing securit,a
operatioris, noting that QoS degrada-
tionvalues are specific to eadrnetwork
element containing a security agent,
selected security service and algo-
rithm. As one of the foremost nequire
ments, the QoS should keep its end-to-
end chatacteristics. Furtherrrore,' thg
developed protocols should be based
on and extmd the existing standard-
ized AT[{ SECudty (SEC) protocols.

'Ms. Schlake performed an ATM
model network simulation of .rn
existing network, the Health Systerr
in lVlinnesota ftISM). To perform this
exercise, she demonstrated and used
her own simulation- software, which
simulates a1l existing ATM SEC stan-
dardized secudty exchange protocols
(SI"IE) along with her newly devel-
oped protocols (SME-Q). She com-
pared three cases of a non-secure con-
nectior1 a se-cure cormection running
the existing ATfvI SEC SME protocol,
and a secune connection keeping the
promised QoS using her developed
SlvtE-Q protocol. She analy2ed the
end-to end CTD over an increasing
number of secirity associations. In
this real-life example simulation, she
used the qrpically available'network
devices (and their valueb) needed
to transfer real-time video transmis-
sions. Tlpical codecs intnoduce a wide
range of delays from 4.8 microsec to
38.4 microsec per cell. Furthermore,

Fari Schlal<e

she assumed a ballpark figure of 20
percerrt protocol prccessing overhead
and ATM switdres at 155 megabits,
which introduce 2.8 microsec delay
at the network nodes and encryptors
with an ?verage delay of 15 microsecs.
The simulation showed that using
her SME-Q protoco! increased the
overhead only by about 2.5 percent,
while secuting the connection raised
the CTD values from 200 pe$ent to
800 percent!

Cosponsors of the meeting held at
the Mite Corp. in Mclean, Mlginia,
induded local t*rapters of the Aero-
space and Electrbnic Systemi Society,
Commrurications Society, Signal Pro-
cessing Society, Computer Society,
and Oceanic Engineering Society, the
National Capital Arrea Consultants'
Netrn ork, and the Women in Engineer-
ing affinity group.

chanicd systems (IvGlyIS) sensors, and
which can detect light, temperature,
vibration pulsing signals.

Work on Joint Tactical Radio Sys-
tems was the subiect of the next pan-
elist, Boeing Technical Fellow David
Lofquist. He preserrted a bnrad look at
the requilemerrts to transform today's
wireless and radio networks into the
[ntgroperable Battlefield Nifwork of
tomorow. T-he challenges prcsenH
by Mt tofquist's talk higNighted
such areas as multiple .waveforms
for,heterogeneous mobile extension
to GIG; interoperabitty through the
capacity to commwricate with l"g"cy
systems; and relay and translation
nodes for tactical users. Multiple radio
system (JTRS HMt FAET, GMR,
AI\{F) provide integration challenges
for throughput power, weight, size
and cost. Boeing's JTRS program wilt
continue to transform these radio
plafforrrs for the evolving Network-
Cmtric Operations (NCO) model of
tomorrow. 'With all these interwork-
ing radio drannels; we have
to save sPectru$ availabilityas anum-
ber one pioity," he noted.

Dr. Scott Midkiff is an IEEE Senior
Member with broad work in the
wireless and mobile computing field
rangmg from Bell Lals, the Univer-
sity of Virginia electrical engineering
department, and most recently the

National Science Foundation (NSF). In
his panel presentatiory Dr. Midkitrled
the discussion on several key research
and development theures. He noted
that the DoD wireless and network-
ing problems present turd problenrs'
in fields such is IvIANET and Sensor
integration He urged the audience to
focus on accurate research, and the
right targets to look at problems such
as'radio propagatiur and
modeling problems in the areas of RF
interferencg networking, mobile com-
puting and application workload.

This was a very informAtive panel
discussion. Sensor networks are
irrcrcasingly critical fo: providing Intel-
ligence-Sunreillance-Reconnaissance
(ISR) capabilities across the battlefield.
Future battlefields may have high
mobility, high fidelity sensor nodes
as well as im ever inoeasing number
of lower<osL ogendable, multimode
sensors-all serving as a bacl&one for
an ad-hoc communications network
capable of detecting, proce*sing, and
fusi.g battle data in real time. As pre-
serrted to SECON attendees, this panel
discussion demonstrated that this tech-
nolory offers an qgent and challeng-
ing opportunity for the partnerships of
industry, gov. ernment and academia.

For more information about the con-
ference, see www.comsoc.org/confs/
SECON/2005.
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MATHCOUNTS
@ntinued from page 1

SIGNAL PROCESSING
continue.d from page 1

Many technical activities are
being planned for this fall and next
spring (s.be Calendar). If you have
any questions about the chapter's
activities or have suggestions to
share, please send them to washing
ton.sps@-ieee.org.

The guest speaker, Dr. Chellappa,
received his Ph.D. from Purdue Uni-
versity. He served as director of the
Signal and Image Processing Insti-
tute at University of Southern Cali-
fornia before joining the University
of Maryland faculty. Over the last
25 yearc, he has published six books
and numerous book chapters, peer-
reviewed journal and conference
papers in image and video process-
ing, analysis and recognition. -

Dr. Chellappa has served on
the IEEE Signal Processing Soci-
ety's Board of Governors and as
its vice president of awards and
membership. He received the NSF
Presidential Young lnvestigator
Award, two IBM Faculty Awards,
the Technical Achievement Award
from the Signal Processing Soci-
ety, and several paper awards and
teaching recognitions. He is past
editor-in-chief of the IEEE Transac-
tionsbn Patiern Anahtsis anil Machine
Intelligence, and hal served on the
gditorial boards of several lead-
ing journ4l,s. I{e rs + {elfo1v of the
IEEE and the Inlernational Associa-

' -.- ', 
: .!.

tio4 fgq Patterri.Recognilion, and a

Golden Core Member of IEEE Com-
puter Society. Information about Dr.
Chellappa's research can be found at
hW : / /www.umiacs.umd .edru, /-r ana /
inrdex.hbnl.

a

a ichool might not participate, but
a key reason is that no school staff
members are available to coach the
studerrts. In some sctrools where the
staff cannot support the program, the
coaches are provided by the school's
business partrer. However, not all
schools have business parbrers. In-
Northern Virginia, there is a'small
MathCotmts volunteer organization
whose primary function is to run
the regional competition in February
and support the state competition in
March.

This fall we arestarting a pilot pro-
gram to provide volunteer coaches to
schools that did not participate in the
last few years. Initially, the schools we
will be working with are Poe Middle
School in Annandale, and Holmes
Middle School in Alexandria.

The MathCounts program is built
around approximately 300 problems
that the students and coadres work
through together from October
through February The coaches meet
with the students after school. Typi-
cally each volunteer will coach once a
week on the same day. There should
be sufficient flexibility to accommo-
date last minute changes inindividu-
al schedules.If wehavemore than six
coaches, we cal add a pc,!ogl. .

,This is a fun tlu4g to do. The stu-

During the meeting, Washington
chapter members also elected Min
Wu as chaptel chair and Ramani
Duraiswami as vice chair. Dr. Wu is
an associate professor ofelectrical and
computer engineering at the Universi-
ty of Maryland working on inforrra-
tion security and multimedia signal
processing. She has been coordinating
the formation of the new chapter. Dr.
Duraiswami is with the computer
science faculty of the same univer-
sity, with broad research interests on
spatid audio, virtual environments,
niicrophone arrays/ computer vision,
and statistical mactrine learning. Both
individuals have been active in the
professional activities of the Signal
Processing Society.

dents are smart and motivated, and
there are more schools interested in
volunteer coaches, in addition to Poe
and Holmes. What we need are the
coaches! If you are interested, contact
Michael Flicker at mflicker@iebe.org
or 703-t360-1342.

. For those who are interested
in. coaching in other parts of
the Washington metro dt€ni go
to www.mathcounts.org/volunteer/
volunteersearch.asp to find volun-
teet coordinators for the District of

Advanced mathematical
tootsets give the edge in creating

. tomorrow's technotogies.
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Leo Young
Past President of IEEE and Microwave Pioneer

a.aaaaoaaaaaodoaaaaa

On Septembet 14, 2006,IEEE lost a past presi-
dent and pioneer in microwave technology when
Leo Young, 8Q passed away from complications
with cancer at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-
more.

Dr. Young was president of IEEE in 1980 and a
Fellow-of IEEE. He was an expert on microwave
technology and held 20 patents, published numer-
ous scholarly papers and was the author,co-author
or editor of 14 books, including Microwaae Filters,
lmpedance-Matching Networks anil Coupling Struc-
tures (1954). Considered "the bible" by those in the
field, the reference book has been translated into
Russian 4nd Japanese, still sells well decades after
publication and is included in the Microwave Hall
of Fame.

Born in Austria to a prominent ]ewish fam-
ily-his father was a medical doctor-Dr. Young
described in a memoir how his family escaped the
Nazis. The year, was 1938, and England seemed to
be the most feasible destination for ]ews desperate
to leave Austria. Although the Youngs had relatives
in the United States, they kngw thaithe U.S. quota
system would probably keep them on a waiting list
for at least two yeats.

One moming, his parents went to the British
Embassy in their home town of Vienna, where they
joined a huge crowd of people waiting patiently for
their turn to enter the compound before the gates

-closed for the day. They had been standing in line
for hours when strddenly ari embassy.employee
came running out. "Is there a doctor here?" he
shouted. Someone inside had fainted. The elder
Youngls hand shot up, he and hiswife werehustled
inside the embassy and soon they had visas for the
family to immigrate to England.

Dr. Young received an undirgraduate degree'in
physics and math in 1946 and a master's degtee in
physics i^ t949, both from Cambridge University.
He then won a full scholarship from Westinghouse
to come to the United States and study at ]ohns
Hopkins University, where he received a doctorate
.in electrical engineering trl.1957. He became a U.S.
citizen.

As a Westinghouse engineer from 1953 ta 7960,
he worked on military radar research and devel-
opmmt, including microwave components and

Patrick J. Gibbon
The Scanner staff announces with re.gret the death

of Patrick I. Gibboru 2I, a student at Virginia Com-
morrwealth University. He was in his f-ifth semester
as a psychology maior. A native of Falls Church,
Virginia he was the son of Betsy and Jerry Gibbon
(the IEEE.Region 2 Educational Activities Chair) and
brother to Lisa Laing and Jeri G.ibbon. A graduate of
O'Connell High School, he attended Nortliern Vir-
ginia Community College before he transferred to
VCU. He was a member of Sairn Philip's Parish and
performed many acts of charity.for the community.
His intercsb were wide-ranging from buildingcom-
puters and writing code, to in plays and
publishing hb poems. Patrick was a gifted musician
and active in hack and field as a distance runner. An
Educati,on Fotrndation Fund has been established
at VCU in memory of Patrick. Contributions may
be made to the attention of Ann Hoffler, P. O. Box
U2039, Richmond, V A 232842039.

antennas. From 1960 toL973, he was a fellow at the
Stanford Research Institute in Menlo Park, Calif.,
where he worked on microwave filter design. He
also taught at Stanford University and consulied
for industry. He taught at the technology institute
Technion in Israel during a 1970-71. sabbatical and
then joined ihe Nival-Research Laboratory in
Bethesda, where he was an associate superinten-
dent of the Electronics Division.

He jbined the Office of the Secretary of Deiense
as Director for Research in 1981. His principal
assignment was oversight of basic research, bui he
also played a key role in implementing a number
of programs, including the Multidisciplinary Uni-
versity Research Initiative and the Small Business
Innovation Research programs. He retired in 1994
but continued working as a consultant for several
years. In retirement, he also served.on the board
of Filtronic, a maker of microwave components,
wrote his memoirs and enjoyed studying H'ebrew.

Throughout his career, he received numerous
awards, inctuding the Woodrow Wilson Award
for Distinguished Government Service from johns
Hopkins, the Naval Research Laboratory Outstand-
ingPerformance Award and a letter of appreciation
from the Secretary of Defense.

His first wife, Fay Young, died in 1981. His
second Wife, Ruth Breslow-Young, died in 1995.
Survivors include his wife of seven years, Jo:Ellen
Turner of Baltimore; three children from his first
marriage, Philip Young of Chevy. Chase, Sarah
Krosner of Potomac and |oe Young of Lafayette,
Calif.; three stepchildren from his second mar-
riage, Faith Szydlo of Actory Mass., Rachel Seidel
of Washington and Abby ]affe of Longmeadow,
Mass.; thlee stepdrildren from his third marriage,
.Bobby Turner of Los Angeles, |on Ttrrner of Phila-
delphia and Slzy Turner of Bethesda; a sister; and
18 grandchildren.

GlobeCom 2OO7

Seeks AppHcants
for Marketing Position
The IEEE GlobeCom 2fi)7 committee (GC07) is

organizing activities and participation hr next year's

50th anniversary Communications Society event .

t here inWashington DC (l 12&30).

To developthe corpgrate sponsorship fortlris milestone
prognm, the GC07 committee is solicitiry a Malketing
Managertoworkon a commission basis to develop our

prognm for business participation and patronage:

Intirested parties can apply forthis position by
contacting Tim Weil at 703 377494E or trweil@ieee.org.
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GRADUATE DEGREE &
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

GW VIRGINIA CAMPUS - LOUDOUN

ErncrnrcAL
ENcTNTERTNG (MSEE) &

TrrncoMMUNrcATIoNS
AND cOr"rpUTERS (MS)

Advaneyourcilter Earn lour 30 credit Master's

or 12-18 credit Graduate Certificate. All powerftrl

credentials for toda/s engineers.

Make en lmpact Engineering professionals provide

the tedrnical foundation for the modern inforrnation
society and draw from sewral to provide

innonathrc solutions.

@mrcnhnt sdredulo* Choose from Saturday-only

or weeknight dasses 
-both 

at the Gwkginia
C-ampus inAshburn. Complete pur degree in as few

as 19 monthg or your graduate certifidte in even less.

MSEE Focns Acas/Gradum Cordfim*
. Ti:lecoumrmications Networks

. Ti:lecommunications Security and
Electronic Warfare

. Wireless artd Mobile Networks

^ BnrNc Us Youn
AtvtBITIoN.

ww.gsrrrdurgredlnio

lnforrnation Sessions

THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

11163
ffi

VII.GINIA CAI''US

ilondry,iloYnmber6
G3Opm

GWMrginiaCampus
20101 AcademicWay
Ashbum,VA 20147

RwpTodayl
703.24f,280[J

www.near)rou.gwu.edtr/ece

Senior Members
Congratulations to the following new

Senior Members:
DanielAdams (NY)
SyedAhmad (W)
SyedFaisalAhmed (NV)
]esseAlexander (W)
RyonColeman (W)

Iarn6s Cross{ole (NV)
Izabela Gheorghisor (NlV)

' Usman Goni (NV)
Sinisa Peric (W)

. Gernot Pomrenke (NV)
BryanReese (NV)
Timothy Settle.(N$
Carol Smidts (W)

)ames Talman (NV)
RichardYentis (NV)
Min Wu (W)
If you are interested in becoming a Senior

Ndembe& please consult www.ieee.org/senior
member for qualification requirements. For
heh \ dth references, contact Midrael Car-
dinale at cardinal@ieeeorg for Northern
Virgfuia (NV) Sqction rremhrs, or Howard
Needham at howardn@ieee.org for Washing-
ton (W) Section members,
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